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To:    Satish h Udpa, Exe ecutive Vice President foor Administrrative Servicces  
 
From: Wom men’s Adviso ory Committtee for Suppoort Staff 
 
Re: WAC CSS Social M Media Propo osal 
 
Date: Febru uary 16, 201 5 

Purpose e and Intent t of Recomm mendation:  

WACSS S has been se eeking new w ways to increease awarenness of the Coommittee, 
including g its events, and also inc crease appliccations for mmembership. Currently  
WACSS S has a websi ite, which it uses as its pprimary onlinne means to connect witth the 
MSU co mmunity. In n recent year rs, social me edia has takeen a front roww seat in the  
commun nications stra ategies of ma any organizaations. Facebbook, in partticular, is 
extremel ly popular. I It is the large est social plaatform in thee world havinng over 1.266  
billion u users, with 23 3% of its use ers checkingg Facebook oover five timmes per day. IIn 
light of t these statisti cs, WACSS would like tto institute aa Facebook ppage as a waay to 
connect with more suu pport staff and offices on campus. This effort  iis meant to 
expand t the overall c ommunicati ons strategyy of WACSSS and not to rreplace any 
existing efforts. 

Recomm mendation: 

Create a WACSS Fa acebook pag e in line withh MSU Guiddelines for SSocial Mediaa  
outlined by CABS annd use the page to prommote the values and  missiion of the 
Committtee. Ideally, this will creeate more intterest in WAACSS while iimproving 
communnication and promoting eevents. The FFacebook paage will be  uused to annouunce 
events, ppromote resoources of inteerest to the MMSU commmuunity, such aas ElevateU and 
books annd articles off interest, annd give updaattes on camp us policies aand procedurres. 
Some exxamples of pposts will be feature bioss of WACSSS members,  rreviews of 
resourcees, and sharinng of resourcces from othher groups – both internaal and externnal to 
MSU. AA regular schedule, or conntent calenddar, is propossed for postinng to the pagge, 
allowingg each sub-coommittee to create and ddisseminate announcemeents. 

Rationalle: 
 
Most off WACSS ccommunicatiions occur tthrough its website andd, in the caase of  
events, aalso throughh email commmunications.. The Commmittee wouldd like to incrreases  
its expoosure and faacilitate morre connectioons with booth campus individualss and  
offices. Social mediaa is the obviious choice tto bring morre attention to WACSS since 
it is a poopular methhod for peopple to conneect online. AA Facebook page wouldd help 
WACSSS develop a mmore dynamiic presence iin the MSU community..  
 



 

 

Approach for implementing WACSS Facebook page: 
 
  Designate a representative and a back-up person to create and manage the page 
  A mechanism will be put in place for transferring knowledge from year to year 
  Create a Facebook page with multiple administrators (all WACSS committee 

members)   
o 	 Use approved branding 
o 	 Use approved language from the existing WACSS website and brochure 

 	 Advertise Facebook page adding a link to the existing website and to the WACSS 
brochure and other printed materials 

o  Generate additional interest by following other MSU campus units and 
individuals 

  Create a content/editorial calendar: a schedule for posting items to the page  
o	  Postings will be made on a weekly basis; according to MSU’s Social Media 

Marketing course (MSU HR), postings should be made no more than once per 
day for offices and organizations; posting once per week is sufficient for a 
committee the size and scope of WACSS 

o	  Each sub-committee chair will be responsible for delivering an item to post on 
a monthly basis 

o 	 WACSS members will also be able to recommend items for posting directly to 
the WACSS page representative or to their sub-committee chair 

  Posts can include photographs, links, flyers, and other information as needed 
o 	 Facebook pages of other campus units and offices, e.g. the MSU Women’s 

Resource Center, will be used as benchmarking guides for WACSS content 
 	 All postings will follow MSU Guidelines for Social Media outlined by CABS 

(http://cabs.msu.edu/documents/msu-guidelines-for-social-media.pdf); The 
Guidelines for Social Media will also be used to guide interactions on Facebook, 
including unexpected behaviors and interactions 

http://cabs.msu.edu/documents/msu-guidelines-for-social-media.pdf

